THE FOUNDATION YEAR COURSE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PAVIA

RESIDENTIAL OPTION

BLENDED OPTION

ONLINE OPTION
## LEARNING OPTIONS
### FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESIDENTIAL</th>
<th>BLENDED</th>
<th>ONLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Oct 21 – Feb 22 IN PRESENCE  
Italian language | Oct 21 – Feb 22 ONLINE  
Italian language | Oct 21 – Feb 22 ONLINE  
Italian language |
| Mar – Jun 22 IN PRESENCE  
Italian language & Area studies | Mar – Jun 22 IN PRESENCE  
Italian language & Area Studies | Mar – Jun 22 ONLINE  
Italian language & Area Studies |
WHAT WILL YOU DO DURING OUR COURSE?

650 HOURS of Italian language and culture (Oct 2021 – Jun 2022)

300 HOURS of area study subjects (Mar 2022 – Jun 2022)

With our Blended Option and Online Option same top-quality teaching, at your home!
LEARN ACADEMIC ITALIAN IN ONE YEAR?

Teachers are aware of what makes studying abroad so difficult

In class, topics are simplified and re-phrased

Teachers are those who prepare students for entry tests

Keep on attending Italian classes even after enrollment
AREA STUDY - 2

HUMANITIES

- Italian literature
- Philosophy
- History of Art & Archeology
- Ancient & Middle Ages History
AREA STUDY - 3

ECONOMICS, LAW & POLITICAL SCIENCE

- Economics
- Law
- Political science
- Contemporary History
WHAT WILL YOU GET IF YOU PASS OUR FINAL EXAMS?

No Italian language admission test at UNIPV

More awareness and preparation to take your undergraduate course in Pavia or in Italy

Real language proficiency in Italian, not just *on paper*
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS & HOW TO APPLY
Think it’s not easy? Well, it is!

Are you a graduate from high school with at least 11 years of schooling?

Good!
You need:
- original copy of your High School diploma
- Transcript of records
- Said documents translated into Italian and apostilled by the Italian Embassy in your Country.
- Declaration of Value
- Copy of your passport

Contact us at foundationyear@unipv.it
Or visit our website foundationyear.unipv.it

Apply online in less than 15 minutes and upload your documents for a screening.

Are you interested in a degree program with teaching activities held in Italian?

Welcome to Pavia! (be it virtually or in presence!)

If you meet the requirements, we’ll send you an acceptance letter, that will allow you to start the pre-enrollment/Study Visa process through Universitaly. Don’t forget the DoV!
Tuition Fee for 2021/2022 Foundation Year Program is 5000 EUR

And includes:

- Injuries insurance policy while at the campus
- Access to the University facilities
- Tutoring
- Fieldwork with your classmates

Same price for Residential, Blended & Online option
WHY PAVIA?

A LIVELY, SAFE CITY

JUST 30 MINUTES FROM MILAN

ACTIVE STUDENTS COMMUNITY

RESIDENCE HALLS & SPORT FACILITIES

2° HIGHEST RANKING ITALIAN UNIVERSITY ACCORDING TO CENSIS

NEW LEARNING SPACES
The Foundation Year Team

DIRECTOR
Prof. Stefano Rastelli, PhD

TEACHING COORDINATOR
Prof.ssa Elena Voltan

TUTOR
Elena Formicone

TUTOR
Nora Takrouri Tamimi
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN PAVIA!

foundationyear@unipv.it
foundationyear.unipv.it